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Lanyard | Lanyards Custom Gifts manufacturer | Star Lapel Pin

Taiwan manufacturer of Custom Made Lanyards.. Custom lanyards and badge holders from Star Lapel Pin are a simple and affordable way to increase awareness for your brand. All our lanyards are custom made to order. We can supply you with a wide variety of products in many different styles and colors according to your design such as woven lanyard, heat transfer lanyard, glittering lanyard, laser logo lanyard, cord lanyard, tube lanyard, or nylon lanyard. We offer a quality guaranty and excellent customer service. As great marketing tools, the custom lanyards will generate publicity for your organization or brand at festivals, symposiums and other large events. Browse our promotional lanyards and get your project started with us. Star Lapel Pin is a high-quality Metal Gifts, Custom Challenge Coins, Custom Lapel Pins, Custom Medals, Custom Metal Keychains, Iron on Patch, Lanyard, Silicone Products, Soft PVC Products, Corporate Giveaways manufacturer meeting European standard EN71 and low lead standards in the United States. Their advanced technology, combined with a dedicated team of professionals, ensures that customer demands are consistently met. Star Lapel Pin's expansive manufacturing site spans over 64,000 square meters and employs 1000 skilled workers, emphasizing timely delivery and customer satisfaction.
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Custom Made Lanyards.
Lanyard
Custom Printed Lanyards
Custom lanyards and badge holders from Star Lapel Pin are a simple and affordable way to increase awareness for your brand. All our lanyards are custom made to order. We can supply you with a wide variety of products in many different styles and colors according to your design such as woven lanyard, heat transfer lanyard, glittering lanyard, laser logo lanyard, cord lanyard, tube lanyard, or nylon lanyard. We offer a quality guaranty and excellent customer service. As great marketing tools, the custom lanyards will generate publicity for your organization or brand at festivals, symposiums and other large events. Browse our promotional lanyards and get your project started with us.
Video
Custom Lanyards with your LOGO - Custom lanyards will make your representatives look professional and presentable.
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[image: Custom Sneaker Laces - Unlock your style with custom logo shoelaces.]
Custom Sneaker Laces



Elevate your brand or personal style with our expertly crafted custom sneaker laces. We offer...

Details



[image: Custom Dog Bandanas - Custom dog bandanas are made of soft polyester.]
Custom Dog Bandanas



Custom dog bandanas are made of soft polyester or comfortable cotton. You can embroidery, printing...

Details



[image: Elastic Sport Bands - Our sport bands are made of elastic knitting belts.]
Elastic Sport Bands



The elastic sport bands are crafted from elastic knitting belts with reinforced stitching and comfortable...

Details



[image: Custom Phone Straps With Tether Tab - Phone strap crossbody]
Custom Phone Straps With Tether Tab



Custom phone strap with tether tab is made of strong polyester. Polyester phone straps are known...

Details



[image: Personalized Pacifier Clip - Double-sided design pacifier strap.]
Personalized Pacifier Clip



Personalized pacifier clip is made of heat transfer printed polyester, and use safety clip...

Details



[image: Personalized Luggage Straps - Double-sided design luggage strap.]
Personalized Luggage Straps



The materials provided by customized luggage straps include flat polyester lanyard, heat transfer...

Details



[image: Dog Harness And Leash Set - Custom pet accessories Set]
Dog Harness And Leash Set



Dog harness and leash set includes dog collar, dog harness, dog leash, car leash, poop bag,...

Details



[image: Custom Eco Recycle PET Lanyards - Eco rPET lanyards with loop]
Custom Eco Recycle PET Lanyards



Custom eco-friendly recycled PET lanyards are crafted from sustainable materials known as recycled...

Details



[image: Wristlet strap lanyard keychain holder - Wristlet strap lanyard keychain holder maker]
Wristlet strap lanyard keychain holder



The wristlet strap lanyard keychain holder from Star Lapel Pin is ideal for securing a keyring,...

Details



[image: Personalized Elastic Glasses Mask Lanyard - Custom Elastic Glasses Lanyard]
Personalized Elastic Glasses Mask Lanyard



Discover a high-quality elastic glasses/mask lanyard made from elastic material known for its exceptional...

Details



[image: Double Layers Promotional Lanyards - High quality double layers lanyards comes in two layers of material.]
Double Layers Promotional Lanyards



This combination of two-material lanyards creates a high-end impression for your brand, making...

Details



[image: Imitation Nylon Lanyards - Personalized lanyards]
Imitation Nylon Lanyards



The lanyards are crafted from imitation Nylon, a material that closely resembles genuine nylon...

Details
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Personalized Metal Tags
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Custom Lapel pin





Lanyard | personalized leather souvenirs | challenge coins manufacturer | Star Lapel Pin
Located in Taiwan since 1984, Star Lapel Pin Co., Ltd. has been a manufacturer of custom promotional products. Their main promotional gifts and souvenirs include, Lanyard, custom lapel pins and medals, challenge coins, metal souvenirs, personalized leather souvenirs, custom metal promotional products, corporate giveaways and soft PVC and silicone items, which offers high-quality items tailored to B2B buyers globally.
They comply with the European EN71 standard and low lead standards in the U.S. With over 36 years in the metal industry, they have continuously updated their machinery and equipment. Their manufacturing facility covers over 64,000 square meters and employs 1000 experienced workers. They have been providing high quality promotional gifts since 1984 and ensure customer satisfaction with every order.
Star Lapel Pin has been offering customers high-quality promotional gifts since 1984, both with advanced technology and 40 years of experience, Star Lapel Pin ensures each customer's demands are met.
View our quality promotional products Coin, Keychain, Medal, Lapel Pin, Souvenir, Gifts, Lanyard, Patch, Corporate Giveaways and feel free to Contact Us.



Have any Question?
You are welcome to contact us via email directly:
service@starlapelpin.com

More Details    	    






If you have any questions, welcome to contact us.


Contact Now!!
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Our Address

8FL-4, No. 502, Yuanshan Rd., Zhonghe Dist., New Taipei City 235009, Taiwan (R.O.C.)						(+886) 2-2225-0482						(+886) 2-2221-4570						service@starlapelpin.com                      
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